
Name (first and last) ________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________

Phone ____________________________________________________________________

Email______________________________________________________________________

Would you like to receive contest information or promotional updates from 
(check all that apply): 

❑ Record-Eagle ❑ Gander Mountain

Where did you pick up your Autumn Guide? __________________________________

Winners will be drawn at 5 pm on September 12, 2003.  No photocopies of the
entry form will be accepted.  Must be 18 or older to win.

PADDLE PACIFICATION OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
Enter to win an Old Town Otter kayak, paddle, and life jacket from Gander
Mountain in Traverse City.  Just fill out this form and mail or deliver it to:

Paddle Pacification
C/o Record-Eagle
120 W. Front Street
Traverse City, MI 49684

For a little relaxation or a complete break from the
everyday, kayaking offers any fortunate paddler the
opportunity to escape from the mundane and
experience northern Michigan from a completely
different point of view.

"Kayaking is a great way to hang out with friends, get
some exercise, and enjoy the beauty of northern
Michigan," said Deb Sears, recreational kayaker from
Traverse City.  Sears has been kayaking for two years
and finds it to be a great way to explore the area.
With Upper and Lower Michigan offering numerous

opportunities for paddlers of all skill levels, the sport
quickly captured the heart of this no-longer-novice
enthusiast.

As a local outdoor retailer, Gander Mountain in
Traverse City has helped outfit many happy paddlers
in the area.  "Kayaking has become a major
recreational pastime in this community," says Mike
Ebach, General Manager of Gander Mountain in
Traverse City.  "It's great to see so many people of all
ages getting into the sport for the first time." 

"It's more than something to do after work," explains
Kelli Duranczyk of Traverse City.  "Kayaking gives me
the freedom to explore areas I couldn't otherwise
reach.  I can't imagine not taking advantage of that
kind of opportunity."

If you're looking for the perfect kayak for your
needs, or if you just want to talk with a fellow
enthusiast, stop by Gander Mountain in Traverse City,
located in the Horizon Outlets off US 31 South.

Win a Kayaking Package
From the Record-Eagle and Gander Mountain
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